WE ARE HERE
Located in the heart of Saigon's shopping and business district, the Renaissance Riverside Hotel
Saigon offers first-class amenities and hospitality. With spectacular views over the Saigon River and
the vibrant city center, the hotel enjoys one of the best locations in the city and features an array of
modern facilities. Arrive at Tan Son Nhat International Airport and within 40 minutes you will be
stepping off the bustling streets of Saigon and into our cool and tranquil hotel.

ESSENTIALS
336 deluxe rooms and suites over 21 floors:
Deluxe rooms: 251
R Club rooms: 70
Deluxe Suite: 12
Executive Suite: 2
Presidential Suite: 1

EXECUTIVE LIFESTYLE
For the discerning traveler and business executive, the “R Club”, located on topmost floors of the hotel,
offers the ultimate in comfort and lifestyle. Club floor guests enjoy a whole host of unique benefits and
privileges.

HOUSE FLAVOUR
Opening onto the bustling river sidewalk, Riverside Café offers a feast of culinary delights for breakfast,
lunch and dinner Reputation precedes Kabin and local food critics place it among the top Chinese
restaurants in town. Offering a great dining experience, our Chinese chef specializes in authentic
Cantonese cuisine. The elegant Lobby Lounge is the ideal place to relax and wind down. Take a cool
beer, a glass of wine or a refreshing cocktail and watch the world pass you by. An oasis of calm, the
open-plan Atrium Lounge is a great place to escape the rigors of the city. Choose from our choice of
spirits or indulge yourself in our fantastic range of ice cream, cakes and sweets.

RENAISSANCE RIVERSIDE HOTEL SAIGON
Strategically located in the heart of Saigon’s business and entertainment district, Renaissance
Riverside Hotel Saigon offers warm hospitality, first-class amenities and panoramic river views. The
hotel, a seamless blend of old world charm and new age luxuries, promises the finest of leisure
experiences. Famous landmarks such as the Reunification Palace and the beautiful Opera House are
within strolling distance, as are numerous sellers of Vietnamese arts and crafts: A fascinating mix of
commercial, retail, entertainment and cultural highlights right at your door.

AT YOUR LEISURE

RENAISSANCE RIVERSIDE HOTEL SAIGON

After a refreshing dip in our Roof Top Pool you will truly feel on top of the world. Overlooking the scenic
Saigon River, watch the city unfold before your eyes. Located next to the pool, our Health Club features a
comprehensive range of gym equipment as well as a steam room, sauna and massage facilities.

8-15 Ton Duc Thang Street, District 1,
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
t: (84 8) 3822 0033 f: (84 8) 3823 5666
renaissance-saigon.com

Grand Melinh - Ball Room

IMAGINATIVE LUXURY

KABIN

Our 336 guestrooms and suites are designed and
furnished with discerning business and leisure
travelers in mind. All rooms feature a large desk
with ample lighting, luxurious bedding, comfortable
bathrobes, hairdryer, personal in-room electronic
safe, radio, remote control color television with
international channel selections, IDD telephone,
voice mail, tea/coffee making facilities and a well
stocked mini bar. High-speed internet access, wifi
and jack pack (connectivity kit) are available in every
guest room.

Renowned as one of the finest Chinese
restaurants in Ho Chi Minh City, Kabin specializes
in Cantonese cuisine. An elegant restaurant with
l u xu r i o u s p r i va te ro o m s , co n te m p o ra r y
atmosphere, superb river views, innovative
cuisine and attentive service that is perfectly
suited to cater to International and Asian clients.
Our resident chef from Hong Kong would be
delighted to guide you through your culinary
journey.

RENAISSANCE EVENTS

THE RENAISSANCE SPA

With 2,368 sq. ft. of naturally lit meeting rooms,
we offer the ideal configurations for conferences,
cocktail receptions, banquets and presentations
of all kinds. These rooms are fully supported by
audio visual and communication technology to
provide an extra dimension or interaction to meet
the diverse needs of tomorrows meeting
planners.

A luxurious urban retreat, the Renaissance Spa
on the 21st floor is a refreshing niche for
relaxation and indulgence. With 100% natural
aroma therapy oils and total wellness treatments,
it’s the best place to escape.

ATRIUM LOUNGE

POOL BAR

Escape from the razzmatazz of city life and enjoy
the tranquil surrounds of the Atrium Lounge - an
oasis amidst the hustle and bustle of the city. The
lounge offers fashionable drinks and upscale food
in cool stylish surrounding.

After a refreshing dip in the roof top pool, you will
truly feel on top of the world. Overlooking the
scenic Saigon river, our pool bar offers you a wide
range of exotic cocktails, tropical fruit juices and
snack items.

RIVERSIDE CAFÉ
This all day dining restaurant takes you back to the
colonial era. Located on street level, the floor to
ceiling Venetian styled widows offer a great view of
the busy street, ferry terminal and river beyond.
The restaurant serves a daily buffet breakfast,
lunch and dinner, presenting a masterful blend of
Asian, Western and Vietnamese dishes.

Kabin

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS
Dong Khoi Street. Reunification Palace. Ben Thanh
Market. The Opera House. Notre Dame Catheral.
Ho Chi Minh Museum. The War Remnants
Museum. Cu Chi Tunnels. Cao Dai Temple. The
Mekong Delta.

Poolside

